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Abstract
Massive and open data constitute a burgeoning field of study in the current con-
text. The evolution of technology is, in turn, increasing its degree of interactivity, 
configuring several scenarios of great complexity in which data is understood on the 
basis of our interaction with it at different levels. Technologies such as virtual reality 
or augmented reality present an emerging framework for visualizing, representing 
and understanding information. Moreover, new disciplines such as interaction de-
sign, human-computer interaction, and user experience are needed to optimally 
configure the representation and design of data interaction dynamics, so that they 
can be implemented in contexts such as education. This paper reviews the current 
state of interactive and immersive technology (including virtual reality and alterna-
tive reality games) and of open and massive data, to highlight potential projections 
and propose models of data representation based on factors such as storytelling or 
user experience. This paper shows the need to develop models for data use and rep-
resentation in fields such as education and citizen empowerment. 
Key Words: Open access to data - Educational applications - Data visualization - 
Data science - Human-computer interaction - Interaction design
Resumen
Los datos masivos y en abierto son campos de estudio con una proyección rele-
vante en el actual contexto. La evolución de la tecnología está, a su vez, incremen-
tando su grado de interactividad, configurando varios escenarios de gran comple-
jidad, en la que los datos son entendidos a partir de la interacción en diferentes 
niveles. Tecnologías como la realidad virtual o la realidad aumentada presentan un 
marco emergente para la visualización, la representación y la comprensión de la 
información. Por otro lado, nuevas disciplinas como el diseño de interacciones, la 
interacción humano-computadora o la experiencia de usuario, son necesarias para 
configurar de manera óptima la representación y el diseño de dinámicas interactivas 
con datos, de manera que sean implementados en contextos tales como la educa-
ción. El presente artículo realiza una revisión del estado de las tecnologías interac-
tivas e inmersivas (como la realidad virtual o los juegos de realidad alternativa) y 
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el estado de los datos masivos y/o en abierto, de manera que se puedan configurar 
proyecciones y proponer modelos de representación de datos a partir de factores 
como la narrativa o la experiencia de usuario. El artículo muestra la necesidad de 
desarrollar modelos en el uso y representación de datos aplicable a campos como la 
educación y el empoderamiento ciudadano. 
Palabras clave: Acceso abierto a los datos - Aplicaciones educativas - Visuali-
zación de datos - Ciencia de datos - Interacción humano-computadora - Diseño de 
interacciones
1. Introduction
Today’s information society has been configured as a complex scenario in which 
data usage and information proliferate. Institutions and agencies, on the one hand, 
have an increasing tendency to leave data open. At the same time, disciplines re-
lated to data access and management arise, such as data science, data mining, big 
data, or deep learning.
In this context, the management and dissemination of data are fundamental ele-
ments in the generation of knowledge and in the current scientific context. In this 
regard, the enormous amount of data that information systems manage requires the 
development of theoretical models that help us understand the need to optimize data 
collection, as well as the creation of tools for managing and representing that data. 
Information and communication technologies, together with increasing levels of in-
teraction through the complexity of technologies, would allow us to develop models 
not only for representing information, but also for this expanded part of our interface, 
through immersion and new devices that will allow users to interact and play with it.
On the one hand, we have the open data provided by institutions, much of which 
needs to be processed in some way in order to find models of interpretation and rep-
resentation. Since the data is open (a philosophy that applies to non-documentary 
material, such as mathematical formulas or geographical or demographic information, 
often consisting of raw data), it is necessary to keep in mind the different technolog-
ical options that allow us to process it. In this context we can find also terms such as 
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open access, which refers to distribution and divulgation of data or educational and 
research resources, in order to improve science thanks to collaboration between peers.
On the other hand, we have massive data management and processing programs 
for such representation purposes. Another important aspect is the means of repre-
senting the data itself. These depend on technological conditions and cultural im-
aginaries, whereby the same data can be represented in multiple ways and through 
completely different processes of interaction.
One of the questions arising from this storytelling process concerns the way in 
which we want to represent the data involved, and which mechanisms we should 
use to make them interactive. In other words, regardless of whether the data 
constitutes information of a purely subjective nature, the way in which we want 
to count it depends on the story we want to build around it, which in turn will 
depend on associated factors such as user experience or interaction design.
In this respect, we find the factor of the experience we want the user to be 
immersed in within a virtual world of data. That is, how we imagine the potential 
scenarios in which the user is immersed in a world of data he understands immedi-
ately. How this user experience is integrated, or how the interactions are designed 
in a context applied, until now, to elements that have been associated with the 
use of this technology, gives rise to different issues, such as: What representation 
mechanisms does technology currently offer to represent data and make it interact 
with the user? And hence, what interaction mechanisms does current technology 
produce so that the user acquires greater power and more fluid or immersive access 
to information?
The present paper raises the questions that surround this type of debate, analyzing 
the elements that could constitute the process of generating and representing data.
2. Purpose
The configuration of a model that, using open data, serves to propose improve-
ments in educational processes is a task that should be considered a result of the 
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current context, where all those interested in education have more tools than ever 
to collect or access data. In this respect, the systematization of the process is an 
eminently desirable goal. Therefore, the following paper is a review of the state of 
the art regarding the use of interactive and immersive technology as a support for 
the visualization of data in educational contexts. Specifically, the paper covers:
• Bases for generating models that, based on available information and com-
munication technologies, allow us to optimize the representation of infor-
mation.
• Future scenarios regarding data visualization, representation, and interac-
tion.
• Configuration of data science applications for designing new educational 
scenarios.
• Conceptual design, based on the literature, of a series of scenarios that 
highlight the interrelation between open data, data mining, information 
management, data visualization and representation, and interactive envi-
ronment design.
3. Methodology
This research uses different methodological approaches in order to better understand 
and configure models which help data science to optimize and represent information.
First, we systematically review the literature in order to highlight the aforemen-
tioned disciplines and interconnect them in a new framework that encompasses 
previous approaches and lines of research in disciplines such as data science, open 
data experiences, big data, deep learning, data visualization, interaction design, 
human-computer interaction, and immersive environments.
The systematic literature review is normally used to compile and critically analyze 
some of the important research carried out in a particular area of study. Manuals on 
systematic literature reviews, such as that of Keele (2007), highlight the importance 
of synthesizing existing work. They also define certain key features, including the 
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detection of a significant number of publications in a specific field, which is an in-
dispensable requirement for a quantitative meta-analysis (in Keele, 2007).
Therefore, studies that use the systematic literature review in very specific tech-
nological areas, such as interactive and immersive games (Connolly et al., 2012) 
or software engineering, can implement methodologies in the use and mining of 
massive data and open data. Furthermore, the various aforementioned disciplines 
employ a multidimensional approach, in turn integrating studies that highlight the 
relationship between technology and the user, including interaction design (ID), 
human-computer interaction (HCI), user experience (UX), and affective computing.
We also propose a structural model based on this systematic review, which addresses 
the need to take into account the user’s relationship with technology in the afore-
mentioned areas, as well as the approaches to data collection and collection modes, so 
that contributions can be made for the taxonomic categorization of the components. 
Therefore, the proposed model takes into account the interrelationship between data 
mining and the open data philosophy of institutions as analogous parts of the same 
category. The same happens with components such as user experience, interfaces and 
their potential implications in phenomena such as education or citizen empowerment.
On the other hand, there are studies that define aspects such as hypertextuali-
ty, which authors such as Arias-Robles & García-Avilés (2016) apply to areas such 
as the nature of digital media, thereby expanding the definition of components 
such as digital interface, user, multimedia content, and structure.
3.1. Literature Review
The systematic literature review for this research started in January 2017. First of 
all, data and information about the topic was kept in mind. We used keywords such 
as those aforementioned (big data, open data, open access, data visualization, inter-
active data, etc.) for a primary search of information. We also defined the questions 
about the topic and the research field. In this case, questions were focused in the 
role of data in fields such as research or education. Most of questions were focused in 
the idea of how to optimize data mining and data representation and visualization. 
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Different search engines and academic databases where used for this purpose, 
such as WOS, Google Scholar or SciELO. More than 300 papers about research in 
data from different approaches where found in a first step. Finally, 60 of the more 
relevant references about the topic under different approaches where included in 
this paper. The aim is to offer a broad and in-depth approach to the current con-
text, since this type of review aims to combine as much information as possible 
with the current evidence.
Subsequently, the criteria were compared and conclusions derived from the 
knowledge already created by others were given, first, individually in each project 
or article. Once all the data were obtained, the global conclusion of the revised 
material was preceded.
The systematic review applied shows the need of introduce various methodolo-
gies for use and gather data. In addition, other parts of the process of systematic 
literature review have been brought together with other domains, such as us-
er-technology relationship, data collection, user experience, interfaces and their 
future application in education systems. This fact allowed us to assess the quality 
of the data and described the more important features showing us the current 
context to develop the proposed model.
After the systematic review of the literature, an alternative to the traditional 
phases of data management (compilation, processing and representation together 
with interactive technology) has been done.
The use of open data by public institutions and organizations is the point 
of intersection between the transparency of public bodies and citizen collabora-
tion (Peled, 2011). In fact, when analogous concepts fall into the same category 
(within the “data” set), such as big data, data mining, open science, or learning 
analytics, it actually encompasses a broader phenomenon that has to do with the 
potential of technologies to explore, organize, and represent data.
But what is meant by “data”? According to authors such as Rosenberg (2013) or 
Kitchin (2014), in rhetorical terms, data comes before argument or interpretation.
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Based on this study, the model is considered as a process that includes related 
elements and that needs to be observed as a whole in which the intention is to op-
timize the end user interaction, in order to have an impact on areas or disciplines 
such as citizen empowerment or education.
In a piece of research that explores data infrastructures, Kitchin (2014) analyz-
es how the data context is undergoing a process of rapid evolution, and makes a 
classification that distinguishes open data from big data. In fact, if data mining 
processes are diametrically different in both open data and big data, the process 
of synthesizing and further analysis should depend more on the target audience 
than on the way in which the data is mined. 
The main issue is, on the one hand, how data is mined and processed, and, on 
the other, how it is represented. Both are interdependent and, in turn, dependent 
on the technological capacity available in any given context. They are, in turn, 
different processes, especially in relation to representation, since it raises numer-
ous possibilities that highlight the relationship between user, space, technology, 
information, and image.
Thus, data visualization is an essential feature in the data communication pro-
cess. Authors such as Marr (2016) emphasize this importance of visualization, 
stating that it is a key part of the crucial last step in data projects. In the context 
of the enormous amount of data available today, which needs to be managed, this 
author proposes mechanisms through which this amount of data can be stored and 
managed in an optimal way. This involves huge analytic operations which aim to 
mine very specific information from generated and stored digital data. 
This same importance of visualization for the democratization of information 
comes from directly related areas of knowledge such as data design or journalism. 
Hence, data reporters such as McCandless (2012, 2014) stress the importance of 
interacting with complex information presented in a simple way, and which is, in 
turn, easy to interpret. This author also highlights another important factor, which 
is the creative search for connections and patterns for organizing the information 
that is going to be presented to the reader (McCandless, 2014). The representation 
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of information is, therefore, an exercise that calls for a certain degree of abstrac-
tion, which in turn requires looking for interconnections between the different 
patterns that form part of the information. This is highly attractive to the user.
Open access is also relevant in this context. It’s defined as the philosophy of 
distributing and divulgating educational and research resources in on line digital 
media and without barriers. Many of the grounds in open access to science were 
stablished by Murray-Rust et al. (2010) in the Panton Principles, a tribute to Pan-
ton Arms Pub in Cambridge, often frequented by scientists from the university. 
Those principles (In Murray-Rust et al., 2010) are four and set some guidelines for 
designing and distributing educational and scientific resources, such as the use of 
“recognised waiver or licence appropriate for data“ or “publish science in public 
domain” or stablishing protocols for implementing open access data.
As far as the final data representation process is concerned, this involves sev-
eral aspects which lead to disciplines such as data visualization (from the point of 
view of representation), data journalism (from the point of view of dissemination), 
or attempts to develop interactive or immersive environments. Among these are 
emerging virtual reality technologies or alternative reality games (ARGs), which 
would ultimately produce a process of interaction with the user that encompasses 
more cognitive dimensions, in addition to visual ones.
In this way, the user-information interaction process acquires more cognitive 
dimensions than purely visual and integrating disciplines such as interaction de-
sign, user experience, or human-computer interaction (HCI), as well as affective 
computation. The point is, in this case, simply to propose models that analyze the 
interaction of data and information with the user in the way they are represented, 
so that the data is not only visible but also manipulable, empowering the user 
through information, and applying it to crucial research areas such as education. 
Among the literature that deals with these factors we can find, in the early stages, 
studies by Picard (1995) or, more recently, those of Cambria (2016), on the subject 
of affective computation. In the case of user experience (UX), we can find, in the 
present decade, studies of great importance and based on different approaches to 
the phenomenon, among them those of Garrett (2010), Albert and Tullis (2013), 
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and Nogueira et al. (2013). Authors such as Büttner et al. (2011) also go in depth 
in research for data management, defining data in research and focusing also in 
educational contexts.
More recent studies (Donalek et al., 2014) address the need to find ways of 
representing data in immersive and collaborative environments. In other words, 
virtual reality, as a technology, is a medium with particular traits, such as its inter-
active and immersive character, which allows us to propose collaborative dynamics 
that articulate new discourses on the use of data. In any case, there are currently 
numerous publications and studies related to this convergence between data and 
immersive environments, namely virtual reality. This is the case of Huang et al. 
(2001), who combine a range of elements for spatial data analysis, or Helbig et al. 
(2014), who use 3D visualizations of analytical data to apply them to scientific 
fields such as meteorology. Wexelblat (2014) also includes it in his work, which 
reflects on the potential applications of virtual reality.
This review of the literature allows us to consider what immersive and interac-
tive technologies might be like in their present state; a process of transformation 
in the way we communicate, interact with our peers, and interpret reality. And 
the quantitative and qualitative leap on the scale of interaction, as Marr (2016) 
states, that occurs when the user is immersed in a digitally created space with a 
360-degree field of vision and simulated movement in three dimensions, should 
greatly increase the bandwidth of data available to our brains. 
3.2. Proposed Model
The literature review presented in the previous section gives rise to the need to 
formulate and structure models that allow us to visualize and classify, taxonom-
ically, the different phases of data management. These phases would encompass 
sub-processes such as compilation, processing and representation, which would 
coexist in a context in which interactive technology evolves at the same time. Chi 
(2000) presents a taxonomic classification of visualization techniques that shows, 
in a clear and structured way, data interactions in order to configure new informa-
tion visualizations. The Data State Reference Model was developed by Chi and Riedl 
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in the late 1990s (in Chi & Riedl, 1999, and Chi, 2000), with the aim of helping 
researchers to visualize and deepen understanding of spatial design, as well as to 
set up a framework in which the people who carry out the implementation can 
apply a more effective technique of visualization of the information. 
Figure 1: The Information Visualization Pipeline, taken from Chi and Riedl 
(1998). For further information on the proposed model, see also Chuah and 
Roth’s Basic Visualization Interaction taxonomy (in Chi and Riedl, 1998).
Although the model dates from the late 1990s, it is interesting to observe how 
its configuration serves to develop subsequent tools and methods for interactive 
data visualization, such as data visualization software (Heer et al., 2005) or studies 
that explore the visual dimension of data mining and data processing (De Oliveira 
& Levkowitz, 2003). Recently we find applications of data visualization models in 
areas as diverse as cognitive science (Goldstone et al., 2014) and development of 
cognitive frameworks for visualization of information (Patterson et al., 2014), as 
well as work focusing on the design of complex visualization systems using current 
technology (Telea, 2014).
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Figure 2: This schematic diagram model represents the information visualization process. 
In this case, the model describes the process that goes from the data source, the data 
tables, the visual abstraction and the representation, in a feedback process that implies 
the improvement of these process phases. The model has been developed by Prefuse: 
Information Visualization Toolkit, and can be found on its website as well as in the 
publications of Heer (2005), who together with Satyanarayan (in Satyanarayan and 
Heer, 2014), would later design Lyra: An Interactive Visualization Environment.
Following these lines of research we have, as reference points, studies that 
consider interaction with data based on the complex framework in which current 
technology finds itself. Although virtual reality is not a definitive technology, 
but rather a transition technology (Rubio-Tamayo & Gertrudix Barrio, 2016), the 
context becomes more complex as technology acquires greater immersive capabil-
ities and increases levels of interaction. Data representation acquires more dimen-
sions from a starting point of static representation as a fixed image, followed by 
transformation into sounds, manipulation of three-dimensional forms, and even 
sensations.
In fact, virtual reality, not as a technology, but as a narrative concept involving 
immersion in a digital world, is currently being studied in order to address this new 
data representation paradigm. Marr (2016) considers the potential of virtual reality 
as a technology not only for transforming data visualization, but also for revolu-
tionizing the entire framework. A number of very interesting projects are currently 
working along these lines, using virtual reality and immersive technologies to pro-
pose new models and dynamics of visualization and interaction with data and infor-
mation (the data set, which ultimately leads to an empowerment of users). 
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In conceptual terms, our model is based on earlier theories of knowledge man-
agement, e.g. the DIKW pyramid, as a way to illustrate the different steps of data 
and knowledge, which can lead us to build new models. However, we also include 
critical perspectives and approaches to the model (Frické, 2009), only for the pur-
pose of proposing new updated models.
Based on this combination, the model that arises from the present study entails 
the following phases:
• Data Collection / Data Mining 
• Selective Data Analysis / Processing 
Representation / Narratives / Design of Interaction Dynamics 
Figure 3: Model proposed in current research based on review of existing literature and which 
represents and/or classifies the different components of data gathering and mining, its processing, 
and design of interaction dynamics. These phases also integrate different disciplines and areas of 
research in which components related to data management are classified in a taxonomic structure. 
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In the case of scenarios involving the use of new models that deepen this rela-
tionship between data, information, interaction and immersion, it is worth taking 
into account factors related to the relationship between user, technology, informa-
tion or space, such as: the design of interactions and interfaces, user experience, 
human-computer interaction (HCI) or even affective computing, all related to the 
potential of user empowerment in the use of technology and applications in fields 
such as education.
Among the aspects included in models that use immersive and interactive ICT 
are not only those that refer exclusively to the final interaction of the data with 
the user, but also those related to the data collection and processing methods.
Therefore, data and information would not only be a final representation that 
could improve the interaction process with the end user, but also process mediated 
by big data technologies, data mining, open data, or open science, among others, 
not forgetting the use of data processing tools.
The interest lies in the applications of this context of data use and models based 
on the one proposed in this exercise, in order to favor learning dynamics. Thus, they 
could have an impact on the educational context, although it is necessary to carry 
out studies that address the subject from the perspective of the proposed model and 
the use of space and technology, through the integration of factors such as interac-
tion design, user experience (UX), and human-computer interaction (HCI). 
According to the models presented, data is the object of analysis in a complex 
process involving the abovementioned phases, which would give rise to new dis-
ciplines related to interactive representation. The process would be structured as 
follows:
• First, the mining/search processes. At this stage, the data is raw and diffi-
cult to interpret. There is also the open data offered by institutions, which 
in this case would facilitate the mining procedure and be easy to access.
• Second, the structuring /processing phase. This phase would involve sorting 
the data logically so that it can then be structured, as well as looking for 
patterns and interconnections in order to optimize data representation.
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• Third, the representation/visualization process, which seeks to optimize 
the transmission of this information to groups that are not familiar with the 
subject matter. Therefore, the aim is to facilitate the process of reading the 
information. Until relatively recently, and prior to the study of ICT poten-
tial, this phase was conclusive.
• The fourth phase corresponds to the development of interaction processes: 
in this case, different aspects related to body kinetics, narrative, play, and 
immersion enter into the equation. This is an emerging field of research 
that involves the abovementioned areas, such as affective computing, hu-
man-computer interaction, affective factors, and the potential of digital 
technology to offer varying degrees of dialogue between the virtual and the 
physical. This phase acquires greater complexity as technology evolves, and 
as immersive and interactive potential increases, whereby it is necessary to 
develop new conceptual models. The approach of a framework that begins 
with, on the one hand, data mining, and, on the other, open data, needs to 
generate models which configure an optimization of the user-information 
relationship at different levels.
Another relevant factor for the development of models is the concept of deep 
learning, which consists of a set of algorithms that stem from analysis of the 
image to represent it according to certain perspectives. Studies that address the 
phenomenon of deep learning (LeCun et al., 2016) claim that it allows machines 
to learn data representations with multiple levels of abstraction, which are no 
doubt configured as a contribution to categorize the data flow in different pro-
cessing layers of processing that allow it to be managed. This phenomenon adds 
components such as speech recognition or visual patterns through algorithms that 
evolve together with the technology. Other authors, such as Schmidhuber (2015), 
apply components such as artificial neural networks in order to explore related 
phenomena that are not so evident in the use and management of data, such as 
machine learning or pattern recognition.
Finally, it is important in the study to propose models of taxonomic proposals 
used in other areas, as has already been applied to interactive and immersive tech-
nologies and environments (Rubio-Tamayo, Gértrudix Barrio, 2016). Reference to 
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this type of study would allow us to visualize more precisely the user’s position 
and relationship with the technology, as well as the immersion capacity and the 
development of new narratives associated with the phenomenon that we want 
to communicate with the technology (in this case, the data). In this regard, the 
importance of developing new models underlines the need to integrate narratives 
with the data for the configuration of the dynamic, so that it could be applied to 
some of the related areas, such as data science, in a process of feedback between 
data mining and the feedback of interactions with the user, as well as a reflection 
on the fields where it could be applied.
4. Discussion
4.1. Usability Issues 
It is common to find usability studies in the context of e-learning, mainly over 
the last decade, which reflects the validity of the topic in the academic debate 
about the use of ICTs in education (Wong et al., 2003, Kukulska-Hulme, & Shield, 
2004, Granić, 2008, Katsanos et al., 2012). This is probably due to the need to 
focus on users (their needs and expectations) rather than on the technology and 
its characteristics. Therefore, it is necessary to address the issue from different 
perspectives, including information theory, content distribution in ICT mediated 
contexts, individual and social practices of Internet users, and usability studies. 
For a definition, we can resort to several authors who have theorized about the 
concept of usability. Hassan Montero (2002, p. 9) defines it as “the discipline that 
studies how to design websites so that users can interact with them in the easiest, 
most comfortable and intuitive way possible.” 
ISO 9241-11: 1998 defines usability as “Degree in which a product can be used 
by specified users to achieve concrete objectives with effectiveness, efficiency and 
satisfaction, in a given context of use” (in Hassan Montero, 2002, p.9).
• Effectiveness: The degree of accuracy with which the system completes the 
tasks and fulfills the objectives for which it was designed.
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• Efficiency: refers to the number of steps that the user must make to com-
plete the task. It considers the expended resources with which the users 
achieve the goals (resources, time, equipment, and training). Efficiency is 
the effectiveness achieved considering the resources used. It can be meas-
ured in terms of mental or physical effort, time, materials, or financial costs.
• Satisfaction: refers to the comfort, acceptability and positive attitude gen-
erated towards the system. Satisfaction has two components: comfort and 
acceptability.
According to Cooper et al. (2007), usability can be defined as the effective-
ness, efficiency and satisfaction with which users can achieve specific learning (or 
learning-related) objectives in a particular environment or with a particular learn-
ing tool or resource; and they add that accessibility and usability are issues that 
are intrinsically linked: the lower the level of accessibility of a resource to an indi-
vidual, the less usable it will be. The same report also points out that accessibility 
and usability have a direct impact on the effectiveness of systems or resources for 
all students, but especially for students with disabilities.
4.2. Learning Analytics
Learning Analytics is the measurement, compilation, analysis and reporting 
of data about students and their contexts, in order to understand and optimize 
learning and the environments in which it occurs (Siemens and Long, 2011). Over-
all, Learning Analytics attempts to answer questions about teaching and learning 
based on data collection and analysis. It is a relatively new discipline. The Learn-
ing Analytics concept only came into regular use in 2011, with the definition 
given at the beginning of this paragraph. For a better understanding, one could 
begin by breaking down one by one the key terms that make up the definition.
This definition begins with “measurement”. Analysis of modern learning is made 
possible by the fact that education takes place in a context increasingly mediated 
by technological instruments. As in all scientific disciplines, the instruments used 
in education broaden our experience, allowing us to see more than anyone could 
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experience directly and with a much greater data storage capacity. Therefore, 
technological instruments as supports for measuring, controlling and monitoring 
learning processes are at the heart of Learning Analytics.
The definition continues with “collection” and “analysis”. ICTs are the best tools 
for collecting reliable data on everything we want to measure at any time. It also 
helps us analyze reality, extract inferences from data sets that are too large or too 
complex for one person’s reach. Therefore, collection and analysis are also support-
ed by ICTs in various ways.
Then we come to a part of the definition that points to the object of Learning 
Analytics: the data about students and their contexts. What data? In principle, 
Learning Analytics data can be anything the instruments can record, measure and 
analyze. This is much more than what we can see with the naked eye and goes 
beyond quantifying students with categorical or demographic tags to include oth-
er elements that intervene in the learning process, such as texts, images, videos, 
writing patterns, interaction with peers, interaction with instructors, etc. There-
fore, the data need not be just numerical realities, given that interesting projects 
can be designed using qualitative approaches, always based on the collection and 
processing of a large amount of data.
Who are the apprentices in the definition given? Students, obviously, both in 
physical and virtual contexts. And why mention the context? Frequently, attempts 
to quantify learning assume that students are all the same, that they are somehow 
interchangeable. However, one of Learning Analytics’ most interesting application 
goals points to the possibilities it offers for personalization of teaching and learn-
ing. This necessarily includes recognition of the fact that each student in each 
environment is unique and that effective education should strive to be responsive. 
Within the context, it is also important to note that students are not the only 
stakeholders in Learning Analytics. Stakeholders can be anyone who cares about 
the analysis of higher education: instructors or other members of the educational 
community who examine how teaching and learning affects ongoing processes.
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The end of the definition is a clear statement of the main goal: the purpose of 
Learning Analytics is to understand and optimize learning and the environments in 
which it occurs. In other words, understanding teaching and learning is not enough; 
once we understand, we must act using this knowledge to improve teaching and 
learning. How? First, by communicating the results of the Learning Analytics project 
to stakeholders. In the definition this is clearly specified with the term “reporting”. 
And what is it for? For example, for monitoring, performance analysis, prediction, 
intervention, mentoring, assessment, feedback, adaptation, personalization, recom-
mendation, self-awareness and reflection by the student, instructor, department, 
faculty, university, etc. (Mattingly et al., 2012, Chatti et al., 2012). The main reason 
for gathering and processing information is to inform educational practices with a 
view to carrying out interventions aimed at improving the educational context. In 
short, data analysis for education is understood as a source of evidence for decision 
making and a basis for changes and improvements to the system.
5. Conclusions and projection
When analyzing types of interactive and immersive technologies and their evolu-
tion, we necessarily consider the potential scope of application and lines of research 
into how data is used and interpreted, and how interaction systems are designed. 
In the educational field there are many potential applications for phenomena such 
as those included in this publication: data mining, access to open data, information 
management, or even the development of interactive narratives and storytelling 
with data. At the same time, this projection regarding use takes into account phe-
nomena such as data visualization through interactive and immersive means such as 
virtual reality, so that scenarios can also be designed at a theoretical and conceptual 
level, based on these models, allowing them to be implemented in contexts such as 
education, and boosting the quality of the relationship between the user, the infor-
mation, the medium in which it spreads, and the space it interacts with.
In this case, interactive and immersive digital technologies are a transition tech-
nology that requires studies of, one the one hand, its potential for representation 
and, on the other, its capacity to interact with the user and generate scenarios in 
which these can be represented through images, use of space and distances, sound 
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sources, and even new ways of transforming data into senses or stories. In this 
regard, it is necessary to integrate the emerging disciplines that analyze factors 
associated with the relationship between user and technology: UX, HCI, ID, etc.
5.1. The Role of Virtual Reality, Interaction Design and HCI
New emerging disciplines now play the fundamental role in developing new 
ways of interacting with information. Interactive ICTs based on experiences open 
the door to the development of new storytelling for representing data. Immersive 
technologies, such as virtual reality or immersive environments, are tools that can 
be applied to data representation. They also now have the potential to apply data 
science and representation in disciplines and research fields such as education.
Therefore, we have already mentioned the applications of virtual reality and their 
relation to the potential of data visualization. Previous studies and publications 
such as those already mentioned in this paper (Das et al., 1993, Bryson, 1996) 
point to multiple possibilities in a field such as the study, processing and visual rep-
resentation or interactive design of data. Ribarski et al. (1994) proposed using VR for 
data representation, and Bryson (1996) described the potential of RV for scientific 
dissemination. Studies carried out in the current decade that present immersive 
environments as tools for visualizing information (Wexelblat, 2014) opened the door 
to lines of research into the use of virtual reality as a means of communicating and 
transmitting information that could be applied to different areas. Such projections 
include studies by Raya & Sánchez (2014), who concluded that virtual reality could 
be used to visualize massive flows processed using Big Data techniques, or by the 
aforementioned by Huang et al. (2001), whose concept of spatial data is combined 
with analysis and exploration techniques to be applied in immersive environments.
This projection of the study of systems and implementation of factors such as 
user experience also envisages innovative practices in the future, which combine 
elements of games to increase usability in immersive environments, as reflected in 
the studies of Kosmadoudi et al. (2013), or studies of user experience in three-di-
mensional virtual learning environments, such as Shin et al. (2013). In any case, the 
UX, ID, and HC are disciplines that from now on will have special significance in the 
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context of designing interactive experience models that encompass data representa-
tion and information communication with different projections and applications.
5.2. Conclusions and Projection in Educational Processes such as 
Citizen Empowerment
In terms of the applications that could arise from this convergence of data use 
and representation, immersive environments, interaction design, user experience, 
and information flow management, two fundamental areas of activity and lines of 
research are education, on the one hand, and citizen empowerment, on the other.
Regarding education, the relationship between data and education is now a more 
limited phenomenon, insofar as data is just one of the multiple components of ed-
ucational processes that include a critical perspective. Accordingly, the models pro-
posed in this paper seek to reflect and explore the many ways in which the phases 
of the process can be applied to educational dynamics. Therefore, both mining and 
processing, or data and information representation, and critical reflection on the 
use of data, are inextricably linked to dynamics and educational processes.
In the entire process of data adaptation, the concept of usability must be prior-
itized; the simplicity of the technology for the acquisition of user information. The 
success of E-learning will contemplate both the technological and pedagogical usabil-
ity. The use of technological resources can´t be above the transmission of knowledge.
The complexity in the process of synthesizing and abstraction of information is 
a challenge if the main purpose is offer the user the best knowledge. Therefore, in 
addition to formulating and structuring models to recognize the data management 
process, a deep analysis and evaluation after the transmission of knowledge (data) is 
also a priority. The existing models, sometimes, forget this phase although, the Learn-
ing Analytics arises with desire to correct and improve the process sender and receiver.
With regard to citizen empowerment, the most obvious effect is that the use of 
open data encourages citizens to directly access information. However, the model 
design seeks to find new gaps and challenges to foster this citizen empowerment 
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thanks to the accessibility of information through its becoming interactive. Another 
direct consequence of this increase in citizen access to data is the promotion of col-
laborative management processes, as well as an increase in feedback regarding the 
representation and design of systems that allow us to interact with information. In 
this way, we propose to reflect on how, in different ways, citizens have the ability to 
observe and feed back into the different parts of a process, trying to find ways to im-
prove their interaction with information and democratize its access and distribution.
It is necessary to remember that the possibilities offered by the representation 
of data is enormous. It is a powerful tool where the perceptual process directly af-
fects the cognitive process. The sensory interaction will have a direct consequence 
in the entire knowledge transmission process.
Data processing increases the ability to solve problems and the concepts big data, 
open, science, data mining ... not only offer solutions in just one way, but its mere appli-
cation also raises a debate about the process of extraction, treatment and data collection.
The proposals that look to the future in this type of technology revolve around 
immersive three-dimensional spaces such as those which are already being pro-
posed: Looker Labs about Data Analytics in Virtual Reality or Visualization of 
High-Dimensional Space, including the Project NEO: Virtual Reality Data Visuali-
zation for Machine Learning (Bertrand, 2017). That is to say, all this uniting data 
visualization, big data, machine learning and usability so that the immersive en-
vironment is as easy and interpretable as possible.
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